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TAKE IN A

Noel Andrew, Sports Director.

BASKETBALL GAME

B,ASKETBALLOur Grandchildren
We love them all, so very much,
The big ones and the small,
And when they come to visit us,
That time is best of all. .
We never notice naughtiness,
Just praise them when they're good;
They're kept s,o busy being nice,
There's no time to be rude.
Their childhood days, so soon will pass,
And we shall miss each lad and lass.
So let's enjoy them, while we can.
Before they reach the age of man.
Grandparents are among the blest,
We live a second life;
So we should try to help the rest,
Through this old world of strife.

-L. N. Sharpe.

floors, carrying crates of china, chopping
wood, painting. You'll be initiated in the
mysterious rite of folding chairs. Sooner
or later, you might as well face the fact,
you'll be flitting about after that very
elusive bird. And you'll have "little need
for exercises to reduce." .

Perhaps it's flower arranging you are
interested in? Learn the practical way,
by doing, for the church, any tea or social.
flln"ti"Y' ( /1, n,.J "",,'1) r,.,.,ri J'\+~ ,,1' n"""..... J"

There is plenty of activity at the Com
munity Hall every Monday and Wednes
day evening as the basketball season
swings into full stride.

In this our first season the Community
Club has six teams entered in the Saanich
and Suburban Basketball League, two
teams, girls and boys, in the Biddy, Mid
get, and Bantam Divisions respectively.

Wednesday is league game night when
~isiting teams from Sooke, Sidney, Saan
lchton and Brentwood are entertained. If
the parents of the youngsters of Cordova
Bay and surrounding district have never
seen a game of basketball I can guarantee
an exciting evening.

What the Cordova youngsters lack in
basketball finesse is more than made up
for in their eagerness, drive and a deter
mination to give the game all they have
got regardless of "he score. These young
sters are being coached in the funda
mentals of the game by local volunteers,
Bill Oldham has the Biddy boys; Victor
Lindal Jr., the Biddy girls; Carole Andrew
the Midget girls, and Ken Mason of Royal
Oak, the Midget boys. In the older Ban
t.")" (J-r""~ F-"eo E.:,.ttt"n is g'.l,jdir.g the

who'll tell you how you should have done girls and Noel Andrew the boys. The
it.) pressing need of this basketball group at

Learn by experience. Experience in the present time is for uniforms, conse
salesmanship can be got by collecting, for,1 quently, a giant Turkey Raffle is being
some charity or convening a stall at a conducted to raise funds for the purchase
bazaar. Cooking? Free recipes in every of these essential uniforms. Incidentally,
Spindrift. Feel you have a literary bent? the colors chosen for the Club uniforms
Spindrift issues no rejection slips for any will be purple with gold letters and num
honest effort. There are opportunities °for bel'S.
public-speaking students at every meeting Everyone in the Cordova Bay district
you attend if you get on your feet. And is urged to support the uniform drive not
once you get on your feet and suggest only by buying a turkey ticket but by
that something be done, you won't have selling a book or two of tickets outside of
to read a book on "How to Get Things the Bay area.
Done." You'll be elected to see that it Remember folks, every Wednesday
gets done. evening is a game night, so come out and

Mingling with the same group of support these youngsters. They deserve
people day after day is bound to develop, a cheer. The admission is 25c for adults
well, maybe not charm and poise, but tol- and 10c for the youngsters who are not
erance and diplomacy. You might even playing.
find yourself longing for a quiet evening
at home, but, as the advertisement con-
cludes, "Life will broaden and new op
portunities and mental security will come
to you." M. W. Dyer.

NOT FOR MEN
"Today's way of life has created new

feminine needs" reads a newspaper ad
vertisement that caught my eye the other
day. "The all-electric kitchen, auto and
TV set have been time savers and sources
of enjoyment but they have also created
new problems. Grandmother, carrying
water from the well and scrubbing clothes
over a washboard had little need for ex
ercises to reduce. ,She had little time on
her hands, what with baking bread, sew
ing by hand, etc., but ..." here comes the
punch-line, "the modern homemaker fre

'quently finds time heavy on her hands."
Poor modern homemaker!
Perhaps it would be all right to re

mark that modern homemakers have a
ch higher standard of cleanliness than

toYer before in history with about 20 diff
erent soaps giving us guilt complexes if
our wash isn't "whiter than white, colors
brighter than brand-new," and if we don't
find "dozens of uses every day" for some
particular cleaner. (Probably my slogans
are a little out-dated-I'm somewhat al
lergic to soap-operas.) Also, with this
same TV and radio, books and magazines
grandmother never saw, a far higher ideal
;5 ~-Pt f"Q~ n ~ 7e~...... ~i""l ~C'+:he:'''~ tr~n !;:ra'Yl.r~

mother was ever expected to achieve.
Time on her hands? However, just for

fun, we'll go along with them on the idea
... "With so much leisure we must look
for new and constructive outlets or we
suffer with neuroses and boredom."

We wouldn't have to look far. The
"ertisement suggests a local school for

",","~arm, but certain night-school classes
would charm me more. But you wouldn't
have to go that far, in fact, you wouldn't
have to go at all. Stay right where you
are.

Thafs what I said. Look around you.
The opportunities are right at your door
step. And they don't cost you a cent. Or
at the most, a few dollars.

You are in the heart of a busy com
munity and there are many groups just
lying in wait for you. Join just one, the
one of your choosing, and before you
know it, you'll be up to your neck in half
a dozen. Before you can say "Cordova
Bay" you'll find yourself raking school
grounds, washing and polishing hall

NEW- YEAR'S EVE DANCE
Make YOUI' Reservation EARLY

With Don LotzeI', Parkview Store
Phone Colquitz 97X

COMMUNITY HALL
Dancing 9:30-???

GRAY'S 5-PIECE ORCHESTRA
Sit-Down Supper

{{ Tickets available from club members
{{ $7.50 PER COUPLE
{{

{{ DON'T BE DISAPPOINTED
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LIQUOR ACT CHANGES
If the new Liquor Act shows one thing

more than another, it is a determination
to proceed with extreme caution. A
caution, it could be said, approaching
timidity, which does not promise well for
a good system.

W~ are promised heavier penalties and
stricter enforcement and a licensing sys
tem with inspections which will be c<;>stly
to operate. This, I venture to say, is not
what was in the minds of those who voted
for the plebiscite. They wanted relaxa
tion of legal complications and control'
and more freedom, whereas it seems to
be the opinion of too many governments
that the less freedom there is the better.
It has been proven again and again that
the common sense of the common people
is better than that of any government and
will in the end prevail.

We are about to gain one or two things.
We will be free from the silly, idiotic
requirement of having to sign a counter
check When making a purchase in a
liquor store. Can anyone imagine a retail
merchant attempting to run his business
under such a handicap?1 We also gain the
right to buy liquor by the glass under
what we may reasonably expect to be
good and c·omfortable conditions. We
have, however, failed to gain a number
of things which should have been pro
vided. The first and probably the most
unnecessary is the retention by the liquor
stores of the 3% sales tax. Why should
tea, coffee and soft drinks be free of
sales tax while the liquor is not? It is
apparently the intention of the L.iquor
Board not only to continue charging sales
tax to the public but also to charge the
full price of the liquor plus sales tax to
the licensees, which means that the Board
will continue to make its full 25% to
27% net profit, not only from the store
sales but from the sales to the licensees
and calmly assumes that the price charged
by the licensees to the public will adjust
itself by competition. How does the
Board know that there will be any com
petition of that kind when the licensees
only require to get together and agree
on a price, which they can do since the
Baord has no intention, apparently, of
setting any limit on the price the licensee
may charge the public. Under these con
ditions What, may we ask, is the price of
liquor by the glass likely to be?

Let us take a moderately-priced whisky,
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say $5.00 a bottle, add sales tax or 15c.
Cost to retailer $5.15, add gross profit of
331/3%, $1.72. Total, $6.87. There are
ten glasses in a reputed quart of whisky
which shows the cost to the public to be
68 7/10 c~nts. At that rate the charge
would pr·obably be 70c a glass. It may
be asked why allow the retailer to charge
such a high gross profit? My good friends
the retailer can be trusted to charge all
the traffic will bear and since the Liquor
Control Board considers it necessary to
add that percentage of gross profit it can
hardly object to the retailer charging the
same, and as the government has left it
to competition to set the price neither
the Board nor the Government is entitled
to object.

It looks as if only the well-to-do will
be able to afford "liquor by the glass,"
but let us console ourselves, the onlooke
see most of the fun.

The fact should never be lost to sigh
that the plebiscite gave the government
no mandate to increase the price of liquor
and for doing so it will have, sooner or
later to account to the electors.

Since writing the foregoing the govern
ment has made further changes. It has
cancelled the 3% sales tax and substituted
a 10% sales tax to be collected from the
customer by the retailer. This means that
the cost of a glass of medium priced
liquor to the consumer will probably be
from 70c to 75c and the 10% tax is also
to be applied to any food purchased for
consumption with the liquor.

How is the person with average income
going to benefit from liquor-by-the-glass?

Harold Gorse.

COMING EVENTS
C.B. Community Club, Hall, 8 p.m Dec. 2
St. David's W.G., Pre-Xmas Bazaar Dec. 2
St. David's W.G., Meeting,

Mrs. N. Westwood's Dec. 8
Ladies' Aux. C.B.C.C., Hall, 8 p.m Dec. 14
C.B. United Church W.A., Church,

2:30 p.m. .. ..Dec. 16
Whist Party, Hall . .. Dec. 18
Community Club, New Year's Dance Dec. 31
L.A. Guides & Brownies, Mrs. K. K. John's Jan. 4
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DAME RUMOUR
Dame Rumour who has been busy in

Cordova Bay for some time has now come
into the open with the news that Mr.
Stuart W. Brock has consented to accept
nomination as a candidate for election to
the Council of the Municipality of Saanich
at the forthcoming election.

Mr. Brock has been resident in Cor
dova Bay and a member of the Community
Club for several years, and president of
the Club during the present year in which
office he has been notable for the work he
has done and his sound judgment. Al
though nominated from Cordova Bay, he
has made it quite plain that if elected, he
intends to represent the Municipality as
a whole.

We feel sure that his determination to
understand whatever is brought before
him and to arrive at a reasonable solution
to the problem will make him a valuable
addition to the Council.

Harold Gorse.

Cordova Bay In
Badminton League

The Lower Island Badminton League
is now in full swing with all 29 teams to
see plenty of action and stiff competition
before all 25 divisional champions are de
clared in mid-March. The Cordova Bay
club is well represented, having entered
five teams and let's just hope they have
as successful a season in competition as
was enjoyed last season, which was their
first in organized competition.

Following is a full schedule of all
games in which Cordova Bay will take
part.' All matches will be at the home
court of the team first mentioned.

All team members and others inter
ested are urged to clip and save tb'
schedule for ready reference through tl

-asQ.n..:..__-------- ~--
BADMINTON SCHEDULE

THIRD DIVISION
Nov. 22--Esquimalt vs. Cordova Bay
Nov. 29-Cordova Bay vs. Victoria Lawn A
Dec. 13-Cordova Bay vs Brentwood
Dec. 22--Victoria Lawn B vs. Cordova Bay
Jan. 17-Cordova Bay vs. Esquimalt
Jan. 22-Quadra Heights vs. Cordova Bay
Jan. 31-Cordova Bay vss. Quadra Heights
Feb. II-Victoria Lawn A vs. Cordova Bay
Feb. 14--Cordova Bay vs. Victoria Lawn B
Mar. 16-Brentwood vs. Cordova Bay

FOURTH DIVISION A SECTION
Nov. 17-Cordova Bay vs. Victoria Lawn
Dec. 20-Cordova Bay vs. Sooke
Jan. 7-Cordova Bay vs. Brentwood
Jan. 26-Vietoria Lawn vs. Cordova Bay
Feb. 20-Brcntwood vs. Cordova Bay
Mar. 12--Sooke vs. Cordova Bay

FOURTH DIVISION B SECTION
Dec. I-Cordova Bay vs. Naden
Dec. 16-Lodge Ave. vs. Cordova Bay
Jan. 5-Cordova Bay vs. Victoria Lawn
Jan. 21-Victoria Lawn vs. Cordova Bay
Feb. 9-Naden vs. Cordova Bay
Feb. 16-Cordova Bay vs. Lodge Ave.

FIFTH DIVISION B SECTION
Dec. I-Victoria Lawn vs. Cordova Bay
Dec. 17-Cordova Bay vs. Royal Oak
Jan. 19-Cordova Bay vs. Esquimalt
Feb. IS-Cordova Bay vs. Victoria Lawn
Feb. 25-Esquimalt vs. Cordova Bay
Mar. 9-Royal Oak vs. Cordova Bay

JUNIOR
Nov. 21-Cordova Bay vs. Brentwood
Dec. 5-Cordova Bay vs. Victoria Lawn
Jan. 23-Brcntwood vs. Cordova Bay
Feb. I3-Victoria Lawn vs. Cordova Bay

jq
I v

I
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Cordova Bay Community Club
President-Stuart W. Brock

Vice-President-Robert Macmurchie
Past President-Reginald Sinkinson
Recording Secretary-Myrtle Dyer

Corresponding Secretary-Sheila Duckworth

Treasurer-Robert Renfrew

Social Director-Jo Crampton

Sports Director-Noel Andrew

Director of Membership-Tory Lindal

Director of Publicity-Harold Gorse

Director of Community Improvements

Robert Cleland

<it. !.Jlaktilt'5-htr-t~t-<ita
CORDOVA BAY

Rev. D. C. O'Connell, M.A.
Sunday School every Sunday 10:00 a.m.
Morning Prayer every Sunday 11 :00 a.m.
Holy Communion, 1st Sunday 11 :00 a.m.

All Welcome
Vicarage Phone.: Colquitz 151-R

Qt.lttlt.ltua !&atr lIinittlt Qt~un:~

Rev. C. E. Rogers, Minister
Sunday School each Sunday 10 a.m.
Morning Worship at. ll a.m.

A Cordial Welcome to All

Z',
.:.~~~~~~l~)'-'<l.-.t)o,-.c •••

II GRO~~SI~!~~~~:~ERY I·
FRESH MEAT and DRY GOODS

Open 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.-Closed Sundays I
• Phone Colquitz 97-M We Deliverl...~..-.(~~..-.(~..-.(~~~..-.(~~.:.
.:.)_~I_~>..-.c>.-.c~~J.-.I CI..-.c)..-.<I •••

: MOONEY·S' i

1
- is the place to take your car when your I

fender is dented or you need a paint job. =

t NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL I
•••~I C~C)_~C~Cl.-.C~..-.<..-.c_~()'-O'-'<...-.c.:.

1<,-"---"-'_0_"-"-'_0_0_'-_0_0_'or
i MAPLE LEAF RESTAURANT i
I - 1213 Douglas St. - I
, "A good place to eat when in town." ,

i 8:00 a.m. 6:00 p.m. ,
.:. ,) (l (l ()'-'() ("'-'(l~(l (~()~() (l ()~) (.:.

'~;';~-;---'Ii<
I SLACKS Tailored in ONE DAY!
I SUITS Tailored in ONE WEEK! I
I !8titi54 j'fmportetS II M~·. '.M, ~.. 'Mo,... I
i ,Ii 641 Yates Street Victoria, B. C.
i C.B.C.C. ME~IBER-B. T. ROGERS i
.:.I_)_..-.< ..-.<_~_)~C)._.c.::.

.:.}_~_)_)__)_)_)_l_l_)_)_)_.:.

i PARKVIEW STORE

II W?D~~::'F~~:~:~,!~ff,.
Phone COLQ. 97X D. LOTZER

·:·~(..-.c~(-~~(,.-.(.-.c.-.c~(~_4

<
l·l-~)-)---(>.-.(~l-)-».-.c:-)..-.c)-)_.;.

ITIRESII Easy Terms I
= Ii\ I;\J 'I ' J[1II;111~11]11:4 Jll1111 I
" ~ l...oo-" I
I Back of the "Bay" _

Ben Dyer
• 1620 Arena Way B-7283 I

••• )_)__"-'C~C~C)_"'-'("-'(~(_~I~) I.:.

.I'_o-_o_"-,,-,-_o_o_,,-,---,,.:<
I YOUR MORRIS DEALER I
I fur II SALES - PARTS - SERVICF J
I BOB MACMURCHIE !
I is at I
I"Victoria Super Service Ltd.

Cor. Blanshard &;' Johnson E- 115 5 I
.:.II_)'-(l.-.(l.-.I)~(_"'-'Cl.-.CI_>'-'(l.-.C~CI.-o.-.<~(.:.

Harold Gorse, Publicity.

Harry Savage has got ten people lined
up to help put in the furnace and the
pipes connected with it. A fan and motor
for the forced draught will also be needed
and while these two items are not to be
had for nothing or less, it is expected that
the strain on the finances will not be too
great.

J ack Ward is going to put up a new
chimney which will be needed when the
furnace goes into use.

The New Year's Eve Dance Tickets are
to be $7.50 per couple. Single tickets for
those who do not dance may be obtained
from Harry Savage.

C.B. UNITED CHURCH W.A.
The Cordova Bay United Church W.A.

will hold its next meeting on Wednesday,
December 16th, at 2 :30 p.m. in the church.

(Mrs.) F. C. Smith.

St. David's Women's GuildCLUB AFFAIRS
The next General Meeting of the Club It was announced at the meeting of the

will be held on Wednesday, December 2nd, Guild, St. David's by-the-Sea, held at the
at 8 p.m. in the Hall. home of Mrs. V. Field, recently, that Mrs.

The Club acknowledges with thanks Pearkes, wife of Maj.-Gen. G. R. Pearkes,
the loan of Basketball Backboards by the V.C., M.P., for Esquimalt-Saanich, will
Kinsmen Club of Victoria. open the Christmas Bazaar, being held in

The recording secretary, Myrtle Dyer, the Church Hall on December 2nd at 2 :30
read the minutes of the October meeting p.m. Articles suitable for Christmas gifts,

hich were appr,oved and adopted. as well as a wide variety of other things,
_ The membership director, Tory Lindal, will be for sale and tea will be served
introduced Mrs. Maclean to membership all afternoon. Mrs. C. Hill and Mrs. Mor
of the Club and the new member was wel- gan Hobbs will sell needlework; Miss
corned by the President. Tory announced Lewis and Mrs. L. Salmon will be in
that she had no other new members in charge of superfluities; home cooking and
view at present. produce will be sold by Mrs. H. Stevenson,

The Treasurer Bob Renfrew read the Mrs. W. Ronald and Mrs. Fi~ld. Mrs. G.
bank balances and informed th~ meeting Rickard and Mrs. J. J. H~tton :-vill sell
that the liability insurance had been paid. Icandy ~nd a tree loaded WIth artIcles for

. the chIldren to buy will be managed by
The preSIdent, S. W. Brock, spoke on Mr A Ta I d M M D ld 1\11"'P D d f th I d' d s.. yOI' an rs. c ona . ".... rs.

oppy ay an some 0 e a Ies un er- N West d and M S W T k '11
t k t 11 th ld L

· . woo rs. . . uc er WI
00 0 se as many as ey cou . OUlS II It' t d t IIS hId th t t' b t k se nove Ies, oys, car s, e c., as we as

b c ~e ~lm;ve P a n~ ac ~nb Se t ~.~n the church calendar. Contests will be
y e u on oppy ay. 0 u c I e in the hands of Mrs. J. Wyper and Mrs.

agreed.. ... F. Smith. Tea will be served by Mrs.
Bob SutclIffe spoke on hIS mtentlOn to Dyer, Mrs. J. Mitchell, Mrs. J. Kidson,

have a Bowling Green and to erect a Mrs. R. Sinkinson, Mrs. E. Keyworth and
"mall clubhouse on his property next to committee. Mrs. A. Miller will sell tea

Ie Community Club's property and asked tickets.
for the support of the Club in his applica- Th tIt' f th G 'ld. .. . . e nex regu ar mee mg 0 e Ul
tlOn to the MumclpalIty to erect the buIld- w'll b h ld t th h f M W t-. d . th d bIt' lee a e orne 0 rs. esmg an Improve e groun s y p an mg d P k A D b h

f h b It d'd d th t I tt woo, ar er venue, ecem er 8t .o s ru s. . was eCI e a a e er E M L
be sent to the Saanich Council asking for . . .
approval of the Bowling Green.

The social director, Jo Crampton, in
timated that another Card Party will be
held on November 20th and a turn-out
even better than the last is expected.

The sports director, Noel Andrew,
asked and received authority to draw on
the Club funds up to $75.00 for basket
balls and other material necessary to get
the games properly started. There will
be a charge for admission to all the games
the proceeds to go to the Club.

George Kirkendale, speaking on "Films
for Children," said that he will have more
to say after the next meeting of the So
ciety.

Bob Macmurchie has got the parki~g

area on his mind and says that it must
be cleaned up-the parking area, not his
mind-so that people will know where to
park and how to get out without having
to knock half-a-dozen cars out of their
way. There is still some siding and gutter
to go on and thIS must also be attended to.
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i LOVES I
; Confec~::~:~;~~:~~ti~:~~dO~~~~:! i
a STEVENSON'S CHOCOLATES I
i 725 Yates Street i
.:.~~~~.:.

.:.~~~~~.......:.
I Standard Steam Laundry Limited I
i Dry Cleaners, Linen Supply, Launderers I
i Our driver calls in the Cordova Bay area on Wednesdays I
i 841 View Street Phone G 4161 I
.:-e_(_(I_()_(_(_(I_C)'-"_(__(I_(~I_(·Z

.:.l_>'--(~ ~_~•••
• •i V.I. COACH LINES t
1_- WEEKDAYS _ SUNDAYS

Leave Cordova Leaves Cordova I_I Depot Bay Depot Bay

i 7:30 8:00 9:40 10:15 ,II 9:00 9:30
- *Ul:15 I-
I- U1:45 1:30 2:05 =

1:30

1= 4:00 2:05 I
6 00 6 '.35--= 5:15 4:35: ,_-

I *6:15 6:50
= 11 'K 9:15 9:50'

I :~ 11:50

_ 'Via East Saanich Road and Sayward Road I
1- Mondays. Thursdays and Saturdays onl,. I
_ Light face figures intlicate A.M.-Dark face P.)I. i
.:.~ .:.

.:.I_{~CI~__t_I~__)'-<I_()~I.-.c)_(.:.

- IIMilk, wc::~:: ~~:s~·;a: Eggs I
I SHEPHERD'S DAIRY i
i 1645 Fort Street G 3039 I
.:.~-~~--)---~.:.

r~I
, A Radio Ministry, with the i
I Rev. J. A. Roberts i
i Presented by

, HAYWARD'S I
I s~,£~ ~i~~Ec~~de~~:n ,I
, 734 Broughton Empire 3614
.:.~(_(~~__""'l~~~__~""'(.:.l,-,·_.-·,_n_,._,._.._n_n_n-.-._n_,._".:.

. ~:teri~~~er~~~o~t~ I
PAINTING - PAPERHANGING'

1_ ROOF and SPRAY PAINTING "

'

STEAM CLEANING

STUCCO I
;1, • ,I

1825 Fairfield Rd. Empire 9039

.:.~""'{""'(""'(_""'I""'C""'C'~_""'(""'(~""'(.:.

l-'-----'--'-'-------i
I MCG,!Lc:t9!me II ~ 01fN\UT/ I
i Fort at Broad We Deliver Phones; G1196-7 I
•:.o-.-.{_~_~~••

(Mrs.) A. Garrett,
Publicity, C.B. Scouts & Cubs.

CORDOVA BAY SCOUTS AND CUBS
The annual meeting of the C.B. Scouts

and Cubs was held at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. A. Garrett on October 20th.
Returned to office was Mr. A. Whittaker
as president.

Elected to the office of vice-president
was Mr. A. Garrett. Mrs. A. Whittaker
was returned to office of recording sec
retary and Mrs. H. Bleasdale returned to
office of corresponding secretary.

The treasury remains in the capable
hands of Mrs. C. Howorth.

Badge convener, Mrs. G. Ross; pub
licity, Mrs. A. Garrett; delegates to the
C.B.C. Club, Mr. and Mrs. Whittaker;
delegate to P.T.A., Mrs. E. Jones.

No doubt you will be needing more
Christmas cards for those folks you have
somehow overlooked. You can purchase
these from any of the Scouts or Cubs at
a reasonable price, the boys would be
happy to supply your needs.

Arrangements for the Christmas Party
to be held on Monday, December 21st,
were made.

Thanks to everyone who supported our
Annual Apple Day, which proved a big
success, the boys netting the sum of $50.76
despite the inclement weather that morn
ing.

A. 1. Anstey

Colq. 219 W

Helen 1. Schmelz,
Publicity.

- SOCIAL NOTES-

Florence Mauger

Colq. 436X

- FOR SALE-

TWO CRIBS with MATTRESSES

Phone Colquitz 301Y or call at
5246 Parker Avenue

GUIDE AND BROWNIE NEWS
At the recent Hallowe'en Party and

Fly-Up the Guide Company received four
more fully qualified Brownies from the
Pack. They were Barbara Dyer, Ann Mor
ton, Denise Poyntz and Frances Ward.
These girls have been three years under

@ii'~~""""~~~~,......""""'~-~"""""""'"~~"""'~""'"@the very able guidance of our Brown Owl
and are now out of Brownie Land and
into the greater land of Guiding.

Good Luck and Good Guiding, girls.
Assessment time is here again. I won

der how many parents realize that their
girls are insured while they are in uni
form. Previously only some packs and
companies were insured. Now it is com
pulsory for all guides and brownies and
leaders. The assessment is now 50c which
includes 10c insurance premium for each
person and that covers them from the time
they leave home until they return,
whether for meetings, hikes or any other
activity, provided they are in uniform. So
if mother would see that the girls bring
their 50c to the meeting as soon as pos
sible you will be helping our Leaders.

Ail those parents who were at the Fly
Up should realize why I ask for help every
time I write this news. Out of all those
parents surely there must be some who
could spare a little time to help out. If
your conscience is bothering YOU won't
you let us hear from you offering your
help. "

There will be no Local Association
meeting in December but the January
meeting will be at Mrs. K. K. John's home
on Monday, January 4th, 1954. Come on,
parents, let's see you all there.

Edith Jo.nes,
Sec.-Treas. Local Association,

Cordova Bay Guides and Brownies.

An exhibition and sale of paintings by
Isabel Hobbs is planned for December 16
at 2 :30 in St. David's Church Hall. There
will be a silver tea and home-cooking stall.
Added attractions are the door prizes of
a painting and a doll. A second showing
has been arranged for the evening from
7 to 9 p.m. for the benefit of those unable
to attend during the afternoon.

CORDOVA BAY P.T.A.

FAREWELL-Mr. and Mrs. H. J. S.
Reynolds, Cordova Bay Road, who have
been active in the community during their
residence here, have sold their home and
are l~aving shortly. They plan a trip to
California, then on to New Jersey to visit
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Jennings. Later they in
tend to make their home in Vancouver.

BIRTHS - Mr. and Mrs. Jim West,
Timber Lane, are proud parents of a boy
born Nov'ember 12, a brother for Ricky.

CONGRATULATIONS to Mrs. Gladys
G. Brock, Walema Avenue, on receiving
the Queen's Coronation Medal. Mrs.
Brock is Chief Telephone Operator at the
Naval Base, Esquimalt.

Mrs. L. E. Moutray gave an interest
ing and very informative talk on the his
tory of P.T.A. at a recent meeting of Cor
dova Bay P.T.A. What is Parent Teacher?
It is parents and teachers co-operating for
the child to pr,omote better home life,
better schools, better communities.

"We work for the present and the fu
ture. Our common aim is to produce men
and women of physical, emotional, mental
and spiritual understanding," Mrs. Mou
tray said.

Mrs. F. E. Tuckey and Mrs. R. L. Chase
will head a committee to look into the
possibilities ,of serving soup to the chil
dren during the cold winter months.

Mr. G. Chatterton has been asked to
speak on the proposed School By-law on
November 30th. Look for notice of time
and place in your local stores and turn
out to hear how your tax money will be
spent.
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NEW YEAR'S EVE DANCE

Saturday, December 12, 1953

SAANICH MUNICIPAL ELECTION

REMEMBER TO VOTE

8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

COME TO THE

':"--JK~~~lr~~--'i,:'
Time to Order Your Xmas Cards, i

Decorations and Gift Wrappings ,
560 Yates Street Phone G-1184-5 1

.:.~(~(~(~)'-'<~(~j)~()'-'<).-.<"-'(~~"-'(.:;

1"_0_'->_'-'--"-'--'_'-"_0_''1'
I CORDOVA BAY GARAGE I
" Lubrication and Tire Repairs "I Prestolite Batteries - Goodyear Tires I
1 A full line of SHELL Products 1
i including i
I Cleaning Fluids and Furniture Polish I
I· !,

S. W. Tucker Phone Col. 224Y
I I
.:.·~_()~_(~~_("-'<J""(_(>'-'<_(~O"-'<.:.

r'-'&;;;~>~:;';';;~;;-"j'

IFin, Quality Meat', Butter & Egg, !,-

oold through MC.l\'Iorran's Pavilion

.:•.-.<~~-()~~~~~~~~.:.

';,.-.-.----.-----..-.-.-.'1'
I BUCKLEL ~~~ING CO. I
I 1115 Ulanshard Street Phone E-9913 I
.:.~{~-(-(,....(-{~-( .....~~(~~--I.:.

I-;~;;;;;;;l
1 - FOR - ,
- Radiant Glassheat II '1 Cyclos Ranges and Furnaces !
"I Perma Therme Hot Water Tanks ,
" 1I '
I Electrl'cal d

Y
°M
ur

Lhoc~l I C !I an ec amca ontractor ,.!

I Call C. A. PRICE Colq. 305-W _
. Gordon Road Cordova Bay I, '. .

••• I~(I""'(l..-.<_(l..-.<I~(_(I~I~_(I~(_II.-.o-<_(.:.

M.e.

A DEMOCRAT
A Democrat is a funny thing
His arguments good-his reasoning thin!
Equal rights, freedom for all
What's that you say? You can't build at all
Without a Permit? and no holiday take
Unless kind Relatives are willing to stake
Their 'hard-up' earnings, on your Precious

Hide.
Unless, of course, you are taking a bride!

You pay to Hunt, and you pay to Fish,
You can't start a Business or do as you

Wish-
You can't pitch a Tent, or Beachcomb a

Log,
Nor plant a few bulbs-nor Wild Flowers

'Hog'!
But there's one thing you can do, you

can grumble like "H-Il"
In the Press, on the Air-in your Own

Home as well!

Then there's the question of a Glass of
Beer

You certainly cannot "do that there 'Ere!"
Unless in a Beer Parlour~Mama forbids.
It makes it hard, on us Grown-up Kids!

The Tobler of Tews
The Queen was having a parade.
She was having a parade because she

was tired of the people in her kingdom of
Tews not looking at her driving by. She
was the only thing in the parade, she and
the electric car she rode in and its driver
and one postillion who was sitting beside
her trying not to look important. For most
of the 15 miles of the parade route, which
was crowded with people (who were
promptly jailed if they didn't appear), the
Queen had been asleep, for she always
had a sleep after lunch. But now, she
woke up, fixed her brown wig on her head,
grimaced to straighten her false teeth,
and looked out the window. And the first
thing she saw was toblers.

"What is that?" she said, startled.
"What are those ?" said her postillion,

part of whose job was to correct her En
glish, and who at that moment was fan
ning her with the morning's paper because
its weather report said muggy and warm.

:'1 mean, what are those?" said the
.__.___een.

The postillion leaned out the window
and beckoned some people over and asked
them.

"Toblers," came the answer.
"Toblers," the postillion told the down only under white mushrooms so they

Queen. would be nicely powdered by the white
"I heard," said the Queen. dust. ' ......
She stared at the toblers, fascinated. They sat there for about five hours

They were very small men (about small without moving (or going to sleep), al
enough to sleep in butter boxes) and very though occasionally one would shake the
brown (about the colour of chocolate). mushroom a little to shake loose some of
No one seemed to know where they had the white dust onto his face.
come from. They had black slanted eyes But what the toblers didn't know was
and straight black hair with two crowns that these white mushrooms were poison
and they wore funny dwarf hats and ous toadstools, and presently the toblers
leather jerkins and tight trousers. began to feel sick, then they began to

All the people in Tews were as white cry like children; and after a while they
chalk, and when the Queen, who was all got up and (feeling terrible) walked

___ white as the driven snow saw how dark clean out of Tews and were never seen
and brown the toblers were she began to again. Perhaps they died, or perhaps
laugh. She rolled around inside her elec- they went to live by themselves some
tric car, the tears coursing down her where; nobody knows, for none of them
white cheeks. and she laughed s·o much came back to tell.
she was sick for a few minutes.

Everybody else, seeing the Queen do And in all of Tews there was only one
this began to laugh too. tobler left.

"Look at them 1" everybody cried, He hadn't been at the parade. He had
pointing at the toblers and their brown forgotten about it and had fallen asleep
faces. under a black mushroom.

The toblers, then, blushed and felt He had been dark enough to begin
ashamed. with, but lying under the black mushroom

This Queen was the first queen they made him even darker; so dark in fact
had ever seen, and instead of waving back that just being near him made anyone feel
at them as she went by she had laughed as though it were getting to be night time.
at them and got sick. The Queen heard about this and soon dis-

They didn't even wait till the end of Icovered that having him sit near her was
the parade. Slowly they went off into the a much better way of falling asleep than
woods. drinking cowslip wine, which gave her a

Now in Tews the mushrooms grow headache. So she got into the habit of
much taller than in other places (about inviting him to sit by her when she
as tall as a lady's umbrella), and under wanted to doze in the middle of the day,
them the toblers sat. This must have been and as she always did this whenever she
their custom, for they seemed quite used went on one of her parades, the tobler
to it. They leaned back against the thick became a frequent companion of the
trunks of the mushrooms with their feet Queen, ousted the postillion from his seat
straight out in front of them. But this beside her, and was the first. tobler not
time, to make themelves as pretty and as to feel ashamed to be seen at a parade.
white as the Queen of Tews, they sat J. G. W.
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REAL ESTATE - MORTGAGES

r-'IDEAurnAi-MAR~'iT--'r
• 1314 DOUGLAS ST. G·4187 •
o "Where Service and 2(uality Count" i
J SUPPLIED THROUGH i_-

· WHITTAKER'S STORE! Phone: Colq. 97·M I
·.·~(~~__)'-'<._~"-l_~.:.

.:.~--~.:.

SHELL I
FURNACE AND STOVE OIL I

Delivered by Metered Trucks .
SIDNEY FREIGHT SERVICE II Sidney 135 PHONES Keating 7·R ,.:.ll__l.....l~__~ ~_.:.

B-4251

All Classes

'1'--------------.;.
',0 POULTRY KEEPERS I
~ For Best Results ... Use I
I S & P FEEDS -- ,
I Call and see our new stock of I
I WATER FOUNTS i
o and MASH HOPPERS !, I
,. SCOTT & PEDEN LTD. I
, FEED - FERTILIZER - SEEDS I.
I For Delivery ... Phone G-7181
! - E. Jones - C.B.C.C. - ,,./

• •• )-{)-{-()-)---1_(_(__(~1__{~()__(.:4

·l·l"")~_l_l_)--)-()-~-_l""'l--..;.
i •
i INSURANCEI
I
II RITHET CONSOLIDATED LTD.

I
I
, 706 Fort St.

! ,
•••I--()__I)_~(I_)~)_) (_""(__I.-.o.-.._.:.
.:.)_~(l__)_( )_.)_)__>.-(_ •

i ~
i GORDON HEAD SERVICE I
I STATION AND GARAGE i
I 0i Complete Automotive Service !
i Ace e s s 0 r i e sand !
o Towing Service I
! ,
, II MEL DENNSTEDT I
i Shelbourne at Ruby Road Albion 32 !
· I ...._-~)~~.:.

'r'-"-~'-'-"-'-----'----':'

i McMORRAN'S
i Building Supply • Cement

I and Tile

I
Agents for-

BAPCO PRODUCTS and
DUROID ROOFING· . ,...o---._(~_~ ~.:.

.:.~~-~I~Jo.-.(_)_) __(_(~"!.

iI DORMAN'S '--(
I . . . ON DOUGLAS i
I iI YOUR MEN'S CLOTHING STORE I
.:.~~)_..-.o_)_~)~~__~~.:.

DOODLES OF THE CR.IER
Do you remember the good old days

when you were courting your best girl
who was the only girl in the world who
could understand you and tell you what
a wonderful and intelligent person you
were? I remember. Sometimes I thought
I was quite smart when I went down the
main avenue of our small prairie town
with my new shay and, of course, the best
horse in town. We didn't have any fancy
lights on the carriage or street lights to
welcome us on our way. We just had
brigilt snow and acres of silvery moon.

When we would finally reach the most
beautiful girl in town after two hours'
drive we would wonder if we should take
a chance at asking the girl's father if we
could take out his daughter to the Farm
ers' Ball. Of course she was almost ready
to go anyway, but it seemed right some
how to check with the proper authorities
before proceeding with prearranged plans.

Travelling the ten miles to the girl's
house was nothing to the young of our
day. It was the few steps up the path to
the girl's front door that seemed to be the
hard part. And then the father would say,
"Well, young man, what can I do for you."

That did it. You did not know whether
to throw yourself out to the wolves or
steal your dad's best gun and go shooting
rabbits. ,

If the girl's father had asked you in
with a big smile or more or less made you
feel welcome and made you feel you were
only human and welcome it would have
been as easy as eating chocolate cake.
Conditions just did not seem so very good
at the time. The girl's father seemed
chosen from a multitude of sins to stand
before you making you feel as uncomfort
able as a skater fallen through broken
ice.

However, while you stood facing father
wishing you were working in the salt
mines, the charming girl found time to
dress and walk down the stairs, greeted
you left you speechless once again as you
fumbled for the door knob and burst out
into the fresh smell of the world.

The smell of the horse was not neces
Rarily included with the fresh smells of
the world. The trip to the dance after the
brief encounter with most disheartening
opposition was one of peaches and cream
as the girl whispered into your nearly
frozen ear how lucky you both were to
be riding in such an expensive and time
saving rig.

Nowadays what happens? Wow ... FH('

The bright-faced young chap, wearin'g
black drapes that would fit my 42" bay
window, tapered at the ankle to fit as
uncomfortably as possible, also wearing
stylish long hair, swerves around the
corner, burning rubber, to the gate and
stops with a screech and roar. After
turning off his hot head-over-cam motor
with quadruplet ignition, our diminutive
character blows a half-dozen horns which
includes "The Campbells are coming," and
waits in the car until the excited girl
reaches his hot rod with knock-off hubs!

Crier.

L.A. to C.RC.C.

REMEMBER
DECEMBER DEADLINE IS

DECEMBER 12

LADIES' AUXILIARY
For those people who have been asking

what has happened to the good socials
we used to have, we have one question:
What has happened to the people who
used to come to the good socials?

A lot of work and thought went into
the Masquerade Social and a lot of fun
was had by those present. But just who
was present? Very few besides the same
old ones who are always there anyway at
work parties, clean-ups, meetings, or re
quested socials or money-making affairs.
'.Ve have almost never turned down any
request. But, if you want anything, you
must be there to back it up.

Incidentally, we barely cleared ex
penses on the Masquerade, but WE did
have fun.

Did you know there was a place around
the corner from the Walema bus stop
where you could order delicious home
made bread, cakes and pastry? Many of
us didn't until J0 Crampton made a big,
fruit-filled Christmas cake and took it to
Mrs. Goldfinch to decorate. At our last
meeting, the decorated cake was there for
all to see. Frosted sprigs of holly graced
two corners and in the middle! In the
middle was a dainty basket full of the
most delectable fruits imaginable. Pears,
apples, cherries, all but the holly were
created by the artistry of Mrs. Goldfinch
and were edible. As for the cake itself
the proof was in the eating one Thursday
afternoon when the badminton ladies were
priv'ileged to have a taste. Tickets foOl'
this cake can be had from any club mem
ber.

Whist fans had better keep their eyes
and ears open. We may have another party
in December, maybe a week earlier than
uflual. At the last one, Mr. Whittaker
checked score cards and then Tory Lindal
announced the winners to be herself,
daughter Virginia, son Roger, and Mr.
Whittaker! Something peculiar there;
maybe they just had a good deal.

Our trip to Weston's, besides being
enjoyable and educational, netted us
$13.10.

Our next meeting will be Monday, De
cember 14th, at 8 :00 p.m.
Mrs. Jennie Lotzer's Nut and Date Bread

H c. boiling water; 1 egg beaten; H c.
sugar, 1c. dates, 1c. walnuts, 2i c. flour,
i tsp. baking powder, 2 tsp. soda, l tsp.
salt, 1 tsp. vanilla, 1 tbsp. melted shorten
ing.

Pour boiling water over dates and let
stand 10 minutes. Beat egg, add sugar.
Add soda, salt, baking powder. Mix well.
Sift in flour, add nuts and shortening. Add
dates, water and vanilla. Bake in moder
ate oven about H hours.

M. Dyer,


